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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/19/2024

Description 2023 Winnebago Hike 100 H1316TB, Winnebago Industries Towables Hike 100
travel trailer H1316TB highlights: Twin Bunk Beds Folding Bench Seat Folding
Table Wet Bath Accessory Receiver/Hitch Bike Door ? If you love to explore the
great outdoors during the day and enjoy creature comforts at night, this trailer is
for you! The 29 1/2" x 41" rear bike door allows you to quickly stow your bikes or
other camping items inside that you want to protect. The front kitchen amenities
include a portable induction cooktop, an undermount single bowl sink with a
cover, a convection ? microwave, and a 3.1 AC/DC compressor refrigerator. You
can eat while sitting on the folding bench seats with a folding table before falling
asleep on the twin bunk beds . And there is a wardrobe for your clothes, and a wet
bath for convenience. ? The Hike 100 travel trailers by Winnebago Industries
Towables are the outdoor enthusiasts dream RV! It's light enough to be towed by
smaller tow vehicles, but still includes plenty of space for your gear. Each model
is constructed with one-piece thermo-foil insulation, an NXG engineered frame , a
fully enclosed underbelly and tanks, plus a fully walkable roof. You will love the
200-watt solar panel with side-mount solar prep for your off-grid needs, and the
patented powder coated exterior exoskeleton rack will be perfect for kayaks,
hiking gear, or paddleboards. There are also thick core pass-through storage
doors outside, along with a power awning with LED lights, plus power stabilizer
jacks and a power tongue jack to be set up in no-time! The interior features
contemporary cabinetry , USB ports to charge your electronics, additional gear
storage, plus a portable JBL speaker to listen to your favorite tunes at the
campsite.?

Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: 21127841
VIN Number: 35290-21127841
Condition: New
Length: 16

Item address Knoxville, Tennessee, United States
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